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SUNDAY SCHOOL. ;SIN AND JTS BAITS. and noble life set the stamp of beauty 
upon the white 6row, so viclousnees, 
greed, falsehood, dishonor set the 
stamp of ugliness. Wickedness be- 
trayeth ' itself like ointment on the 
hand. There is a falsetto note In the 
music of sin. There is a black spot 
upon all the apples of Sodom. At best 
there is a seàanlneeB in the beautiful 
rdbes, and a look of, remorse in the 
downcast eyes of these evil ones who 
are transformed into angels of light. 
For God hath ordained that experi
ence should Open-Tip to.’ each tempted 

warning and a wày of escape.

HEALTH AS PROTECTION.
But the best protection against evil 

is the positive love of the good. Phy
sicians make much of the line ’of 
health. So long as the vital forces 
are above a given point malarious and 
noxious germs find no place of en
trance; once the vital forces fall be
low that line, dlease comes in with 
every breath. In the late Cuban cam
paign certain soldiers took with them 
powerful medicines and antidotes 
against the decaying vegetation in 
swamps. Other men were taught by 
physicians to keep themselves in per
fect health and feed the vital forces. 
If-the-first went down with the Cuban 
fever, the second, strong In their buoy^ 
ant health, moved freely through the 
swamps, the reeking forests and the 
poisoned air. For life Is the true 
entl-septlc. Once gardners protected 
their peach orchards by supporting 
the boughs with a solution of Paris 
green. But the gardners noticed that 
the insects selected the weakest trees 
as prey. The husbandman, therefore, 
learned to fight his insect enemies by 
-food, nourishing the roots and 
strengthening the boughs. The prim 
ciple holds even in the realm of inor
ganic things. The old doors of safes 
were loose, and burglars forced nitro
glycerin into the cracks. Inventors, 
therefore, have learned to make the 
dqors of safes air-tight, so that no ex
plosive can be forced through the in
terstices. This was Christ’s method. 
He grew up In Nazateth. He breath- 

‘ ed * an atmosphere charged with the 
deadly pestilence of sin. He walked 
-through the very Babylon of vice and 
crime. But He was like a sunbeam 
that plunges into the muddy pool, 
cleansing and sweetening the slough 
without being itself defiled. Tempta
tion and sin approaching found no 
place of entrance within Him: And to 

. youth and maiden comes the reflec
tion that once the heart is cold, the 
conscience dull; the enthusiasm wanes 
and the love of right weakens, de
struction comes In to find all the gates 
open. This is God’s warning to every 
youth: “Give no place to the devil.”
THE SCABS OBUmQRATED FROM 

THE SOUL.

written amra ere. Do some work 
daily).

Subject .-^Opposition Aiding the Truth.
I. Opposition Promoting a Know

ledge of Jesus (vs, 14, 28-30).—To what 
feast did, Jesus go from Galilee? Give 
some account of the Feast of Taber
nacles and Its ceremonies. "What did 
Jesus do in the temple»,

И. Opposition Leading People to 
Think and Discuss (va 31-36).—Did 
many believe on Jesus? What wee 
one argument that convinced them,? 
How do miracles show that Jesus is 
the Saviour? 
that followed, 
helpful?

III. Amnia Opposition Came a Lov
ing Invitation (v. 37).—What did
Jesus say on the last day of the 
feast? How Is He the living water? 
What does water do for us? 
i* it to came to Jeeus?

THE 'MANCHESTER UNE.

SHIP NEWS. lumber laden, ш driven eoroea the Emma's
“«jssss. •vss-.rara

the shoals, and this morning was not 
to be seen. » hi feared that she was lost 
with all on board. A fishing schooner is re
ported to be anchored in that vicinity with 
cokes In the rigging" for assistance. Several 
large vessels ere 
oalky apparently 
here to endeavor to 
vessels tomorow morning.

VINEYARD HAVtaiN, rises., Feb. lS.-The 
following vessels are icebound at this port- 
Sobs Carrie Belle and Rogery Drury, from 
Port Liberty for Boston; Geo W Glover, 
from Hoboken tor Rockland; PteaaanOvUiel 
from Btiazbethport tor Halifax ; Ravola, 
from Guttenburg tor St John.

CALAIS, Me., Feb. 15.—Seh. Штат, Caipt 
Noble, from Portland tor Calais.

W*
*

over
PORT OF ST. JOHN.THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON,Dr. Hillis of Chicago on Temptation 

and Its Danger and Discipline.
Arrived.

Feb 14—Str Flushing, Ingerioti; tram 
Grand Hanau. Merritt Bros A Co, mails, 
nans .“Д mdse.

Feb. 16.—SB Labrador, 2998, Erskfne, from 
Halifax, Schofield and

№ *

reported in that seme lo-LESS04 IX,-February 26.
GOLDEN" TEStiT.

If any man. thirst, left him come un
to Me and drink.—John 7: 37.

«re. Tties will leave 
«■tot the distressed■ t1 >ісл, Liverpool via 

Co, mdse and pans.
Feb. 16—SS Bengore Head, 1619, Brenan, 

from Swansea, Wm Thomson and Co. bal.
Graham, 

Westport, 48, Paw en, 
В Parker, from Tiver

ton: Sobs Bay QUeen, 32, Barry, from Dlgby; 
Eliza Bril, 30, Wadfln, from Beaver

Ways of Escape Provided—Weapon of De

fense Given by God to Keep the Soul 

Immune and Clear From faint.

$;-■

Coaetwlse—SS CentrevtUe, 32. 
from Sandy Cove; 
from Weetport; Alpch. THE SECTION 

includes the Whole chapter.one Report the discussion 
When iis discussionPLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 

Third year, laltter half.
Near the close of Hie great Galilean 

ministry.
Opposition, increasing, 

before the crucifixion.

Har
bor.Bev. Newell Dwight Hillis preach

ed recently to the congregation of Cen
tral church, Chicago, on “Temptation;

• Its Danger and Discipline and the 
Soul’s Immunity Therefrom.” 
text was:

God is faithful, who will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that ye are 
aide to bear; but wtll with the temp
tation make a way of escape.—1 Cor. 
X-, 13. ,

If the dangers that threaten the life 
of animals and men are numerous and 
powerful, the weapons for wanting off 
attack are even more wonderful. That 
which Christ seith unto man, nature 
salth unto living things;

partly
laden with miscellaneous freight, dragged 
aabore on Noble’s Point, St. Croix river 
yesterday and stove a hole in her bottom. 
The itiver Is closed to navigation, the ice 
being «en inches thick". A number of ves
sels are frozen in.

COWES, Isle of Wight, Feb. 15,—The Brit
ish steamer KoordistAn. from Savannah for 
Bremen, pissed here today and signalled 
that she spoke the disabled Hamburg. 
American line steamer Bulgaria in longi
tude 43 west. She did not mention the date 
the sterner was signalled.

LONDON, Feb. IS.—The Cunard line this 
afternoon despatched a powerful tug to the 
Azores ietazds in search of the missing 
steamship Pavante.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 16.—About every 
xe« eel arriving at this .port has a atory to 
tell of lough experience during the recent 
gale and aqoiw Storm. The British steamer 
Cervona o.‘ the Thomson line, that arrived 
today encountered a melee of fierce gales on 
her voyage from Newcastle. The Cervona 
passed two steamer which were apparently 
disabled, but neither of them signalled for 
aerietanoe. One was evidently a first class 
passenger ship, for She was brilliantly il
luminated from stem to stern. She was 
sighted 45 degrees west and 46- north. The 
other steamer was passed 53 degrees west 
and 43 north. The captain of & coaster which 
arrived here today reports that a two- 
masted sciwrer to ashore on Princess ledge, 
c® the mouth of Cape PorpoOse river. He 
was unable to make mit the name of the 
schooner and nothing could be learned can- 
oeri tog her from any other source.

y Cle&res.
Feb. 15—Soh Roy. Gilchrist, for Boston. 

Flushing,Cosstwtoe—Str- 
Campobelhx

j. 16.—Seh Laura C Hail, Rockwell, for
IugersoU, for

Six monthsHis
Boston.

Coaetwlse—Schs Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Oil», Glaapy, far Dlgby; e s Westport, Pow
ell, t<H Wëfttpart; Ceotrevltle, Graham, for 
Sandy Cove.

; Whafi
HUSTOraCtAL SETTING.

Time.—October 17, A. D. 29. About 
six mantihs after the last lesson. The 
Feast of Tabernacles this year began, 
on October 11 (Letwln) And this was 
the seventh day of the feast.

Place.—Jerusalem, in the court of 
the temple.

Jesus, nearly 33 увага old.

gk:

(Cor. London Advertiser.)
The Manchester Liners, limited, 

which was formed last spring to es
tablish a line of steamships between 
Manchester and Canada, and of which 
Sir Christopher Furness Is chairman, 
is to be congratulated on the safe ar
rival of the steamship Manchester 
City at the port from which she took 
her name, after a perfectly eatisfac-

____  ■■((■Є W^ ilWeage through V"1"
14. (a) Now about the midst of toe f bas bean said over 

feast Jeeus went ujp Into the temple 
and taught'.

28. Then (b) cried Jesus in the terri-. 
pie as He taught, saying. Ye ' both 
know (Me, Arid ye know whence I am: 
arid I ami not come of myself, but He 
that sent Me is true, whom ye know 
not.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Feb 14-SW, str Halifax, Pye, 
far Boston.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 16.—Ard, etr Ale- 
situ, Krech, from Hamburg via Queenstown 
for Boston (Short at coal); stars Pro Petr] a. 
Henri, tram at Pierre, Mlq; Halifax City, 
Newton, from St John, N B; Numidtos, 
Brown, from do; bark I H Merstéra, Frank, 
from New York;. sofca.F В Wade, McLeod, 
fitim Rum Cay ; Lizzie В Adame, McKay, 
trotn Gloucester for Grand Banks, with toss 
of Norma, Anderson, tram do tor do,
With walls torn,

Cleared," etr Manchester City, Forrest, for 
Manchester via St John; Pavapsco, Tyson, 
for Rotterdam.

Sailed, Str Numidlan, for Liverpool.

1-
“What I

say unto you I say unto all. Watch! 
for with every danger there is a- way 
of escape.”

But ft matt is the lord of creation, 
and if all the dangers and enmities of 
life that, are distributed through the 
rest of the animal world are gathered 
up and concentrated upon his single 
body, it is also 'true that all the im
plements of offense and defense are 
united in map, ' Man's body is a mu
seum into which are collected аЯ* the 
instinct?, all the nerves and muscles 
that are distributed among the test of 
the anfimeti creation.

Grateful for these' instrumente ‘of 
defense and protection, we -are also 
grateful for the fact of temptation it
self., Strength is tûükmgh struggle. 
Growth comes by wrestling. Manhood 
is a trophy after^St’'long,'fierce fight 
with passion arftd 3th. ' EatWe rioMest 
spirits are not those who have lived 
sheltered lives, easy and longerons. 
All the heroes have been tested bÿ re
sponse 
refined
great bjr feeding Into will with diffi
culties. The memory of temptations 
that have been conquered, and sins 
that have beèn ’dtotedwined, lend віє 
Christian heart a crown of glory that 
shall never fade from the walls of

CHRIST ATT THE FEABT—John 7 :
14, 28-37.

(Study the whole chapter. 
Commit verses 28-31.

і:: :
: “ditch.” It 

-tv Vfeà* again
4hat aves»I of her size would never 
get safely through the canal, and the 
conclusive proof to the contrary thus 
afforded Is naturally an event full of
encouragement to those who have
financial and other interests at stake 
in connection with the waterway The 
Manchester City, as the local Guar
dian remarked, is already a famous 
bot|t; "famous already In several 
ports, and for several reasons; famous 
at Middlesborough as the largest ship 
ever built on the Tees; famous on the 
Tyne and on the coasts of Wick and 
Cromartyshire as the steamer that 
broke her quadrant during a gale in 

Pfcntland Firth, and made her way 
hack zigzag fashion into the North 
sea without the help of a rudder* 
only to lose her anchors and be driven 
ashore in the Forth of Cromarty; fa
mous at St. John and in New Bruns- M л

■'wick as the s-Tvra+Aat tfhi, „„„ From Newport, E, Feb 14, SS Oheronee,*“ tne greatest ship that ever Marotote, for Buenoe Ayres,
was seen there; famous in Liverpool AVONMOUTH, Feb. 15.-BM, etr Memooa, 

a ship built to do that which had **■ PoriHand. • ,

owners to be Impossible for any vee- dhieeter Trader, for St John, N B, via Httld- 
sel, otÇ heçj size; and famous hi Man- tax.
Cnee ter as the first ship built for the Manchester, Feb 14, s s Manchester.

* Manchester Liners. HmlteA—* Tracer, flor St John* NB, via Halifax.^ limited—the first From Queenstown, Feb 12, s a Storm Kmc. 
grrat steamship company identified Crosby, for Boston anfi Baltimore, 
with the port—and the biggest steam- QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 16.—SM. str Ent
er by a thousand tons or more that агл?ІС- trom Liverpool for New York, 
ever attempted to LONDON, Feb. I6.-SM, etr St John City,ever attempted to navigate the Man- ^ Halifax and 9t John.
Chester canal. There were many 
shakings of the heâd, not In Liverpool 
telly, over the audacity of the attempt.
It Is a curious fact, not wholly inex
plicable perhaps, that nearly every 
captain who takes or has taken a ship 
to Manchester believes his own ship, 
be it only a coasting steamer of three

CHANGES • or four hundred tons register, to be
REVISION GHANGLto. , “quite big enough for this canal ” He

Ver‘ J4‘ (a) But when U VttS now knpws the difflcuiMes and яп-г'іощ*. 
the midst. _ - that have beset him during long vigils

Wer‘ ‘^STO^“!fore crW «Роп his own bridge, and he desires
. . teoiciang and Mylng. none greater, whether for hftneelf or

Ver. 29. (c) Omit but. 4 (his worst enemy. But the pilots, wed-
Ver. 30. (d) They sought therefore ded-.to no particular Ship, and almost 

■ • • “to no man laid his hanfl*. welcoming fresh taxes on their «ми
Ver. 31. (e) But of the multitude ag a means of Increasing their repu- 

many believed, (f) When the Christ ration and the profits of their calttog 
shall come, (g) Signs . toose. take , a bolder view; and eorge Cert- 

Ver. 32. (h) Heard the multitude wrlght, who has earned the credit of 
murmuring these things. piloting the Manchester City up the

Ver. 33. (!) Jesus therefore said, yet canal, betrayed not the least distrust 
a little. ; of its rapacity.” The vessel seems to

Ver. 35. (j) The Jews therefore said., have behaved splendidly, and with 
(k) Will this miAn go. (L) The dis- a due regard to the importance of 
peralpn among the Greeks. (m) . what was doubtless considered a Slgb- 
Greeks. ; ly Important experiment The suc-

Ver. 36. (n) What is this woiti that,', oeseful termination to her voyage Is,
------- \ : therefore, a matter for satisfaction,

all round. • , ■

B№LT NEW BRUNSWICK ROADS.

BRITISH PORTS. 
—_ Arrived.

GLASGCW, Feb. II.—Ard, stmr Аншгул- 
llhla, from St John, N B..

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15.—Ard, str .Vancou
ver, from at. John via Halifax.

LIVERPOOL Feb. 15.—Ard, etr Lauren- 
«an, from Po 

• Liverpool 
fay, from Darien,

At Sbarghai, Feb. 14, bark Andromeda, 
Klereteed, from New York.

At АОсІаІДа, Dec 23, bark Glo Batia Re- 
Petto (ltal), Sch.affino, from 9t John, N B.

LIVERPOOL Feb. 16.—Ard, Sr Ulundo, 
from Halifax via St Johns, N F.

Sailed, etr Cartiragenlem, for 3t Jtrhns, N 
F, Halifax and Philadelphia.

SBUad.

>
29. (c) But. I know Him; for I am 

from Him, and He hath sent Me. '
36; Then (d) they sought to take 

Him. but no man laid hands on Hlto, 
because His hour was not yet come.

31. And (e) many of the people be* 
lieveki on Him, and said, When (t) 
Christ- cooneth, will He do more (gj 
mdrajclee then these which this mari 
(hath done?

32. The Pharisees heard (h) that 
the people murmured such things con-- 
cemtng Him; and the Pharisees end. 
chief priests sent officers to take Hlriuj

33. Then (ІҐ ваМ Jeeus unto them, 
Yet a little -while алп I with, you, and 
then I go unto Him that sent Me.

34. Ye Shall seek Me, and shall not; 
-find Me: and' where I- am, thither ye; 
cannot came.

35. Then (J) said the Jews among 
(themselves, Whither Will He go that 
we shall not find Him? will (k) .He| 
•go unto the (!) dispersed- among the; 
Gentiles, and teach the (m) Gentiles? j

36. What (n) manner of saying is, 
this that He said, Ye shall seek Me,- 
and shall not find Me: and where I 
am, thither ye Cannot come?
- 37. In the last day, that great day 
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, 
saying, If any man thirst, let him 
come unto Me, and drink.

.
І

MARBIAGES,
rtland.
, Feb. IS, bark Vatona, Mur-

>

Canto deVeber, amttted by tbe Rev. A.
Dicker, Arthur Gordon Oowle 

youngest daughter-- .-Jttÿ

„(Glebe. HaUlax Chronicle and Herald).
FlrtS-ROOTB».—Ait Brueeele Street Baptist 

•churcb, Feb. 16th, by the Rev, Dr. Carey, 
Dr. H. D. Fritz to Ida Isabel Rotates, botta

‘ Feb. 13th, by
1 the Rev. George steel, at 48 Adelaide 

Street, Morris Goldman to tllMe . Goldman, 
both of St John, north end.

SMI fH-TAIT;—At Calais, Me., to Tueeday, 
Feb. 14th. by Rev. S..A. Bender, K. Dun
can Smith of St John, N. B.. to Janie, 
youngeet dni ghr.ei of Moses Tatt of Calais.

■* R.!

y, tried by adversity, and 
y failure. God mokes man

bti4t 
l b$■

as

Г »>1 Me.memory. •
INSTINCT OF EVIL AS A WAY OF 

ESCAPE. bÈÀifis.S
1-і God, who remembers the animals in 

their time of danger; haltih not for
gotten His children. ' When evil ap
proaches a secret instinct whispers а 
wanting- Explain the fact as we may, 
every sweet girl instantly recognizes 
a bad mam, and her1 liner instincts 
never slumber, never fall her, never 
deceive* her. Those who ate’ deceived 

* refuse to listed! to thé1 Inner wanting, 
juet as the captain! who would not 
trust his compass and went on the 
ro-sks (tied the needle that it might 
point the vJay he wished. Poison 
plants exhale a noisome atmosphere, 
and so does a bad man. A * block of 
tee lends a chill to the air, and so 
does a hard, cold, selfish heart. Some 
secret instict triade young'ÔHvër Twist 
shiver when he met Fagto, blear-eyed, 
demonlsh, with his bwo little eyee 
burning like two fumaeep of fire be
neath the overhanging cliffs, 
tony, unoleamUmeee, viciousness, taJse-

DOLE.—At Fredericton, N. B„ on Feb. 15th, 
a the residence of heir father, James S. 
Reek, Auditor General, Maty, widow of A.
K. Dole, of Bangor. Me.

‘■fSrgrsK Ш"&
MORRISON.—In this city, Feb. 16th, 

William Morrison, tn the 73rd year of his 
age, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their lose.

ШжШШшROBINSON.—At Somervffle, Mass., on Feb. 
10th, Etiez, wife of the late Charles Rob- 
In son, aged 91 years.

SHERWOOD.—At Ctedron, NettesKa, Feb. 
13th Inst., Frank W. Bhetwood. авей 23 ' 
years. -

SUIVES.—In this o$ty on Thursday morning, 
February 16th, Lavrluia C„ widow of the 
late William Shivee, In the 73rd year of 
her age. - - . '(

SILLIKER.—At Bale Verte, on Féb. 11th. 
WlOlain C. atitiker, Esq., P. C. C„ after 
a long and severe illness, in the rath year 
of his age, leaving a widow, son and 
daughter to mourn, their Sad loss.:

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

NEW YORK, Feb 14—Ard, atra Maverick, 
from Halifax; LaBretagne, from Havre.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 11.—Ard, sch 
Ravola from Guttenburg for 3L John, N B.

BOSTON, Feb- 16.— Ard, " etrs Prince 
George, tram Yea-mouth, 
from Loutoburg, CB.

At Carrabetie, Fla., Feb 8, eohs Arthur M 
Blbson. Steiwurt, from Deaterro; Syanara, 
NCwiran, from Barbados.

At Buenos Ayres, Jen 24, bark Ltnwood, 
Douglas, from Boston.

, At Valparaiso, Feb . 13, ship Eskasoni, 
Towntend, from Newcastle, NSW.

At St Jago de Cuba, Feb 12, sir H M Pol
lock, Newman, from Nombre de Dios.

Ait Bahia. Jan 23, brig Bertha Gray, Mes
senger, from San Pedro; 24th, bark Alberta, 
Harris, from Rosario.

Ait Port Angeles,
Stuart,' from Shanghai.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 16 — 
Ard, sch John M Plummer, from Grand 
Mmwp .for New York.

BOSTON, Feb. 16,—Ard, Stir Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS;. Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.

Sailed, etr Canada, for Liverpool.
BELFAST, Feb. 16,—Ard, str Dunmore 

Head, from St John, N B.
Cleared.

At New York; Feb 14, etr Etruria, for 
Liverpool.

In his outlook the poet beholds him
self the victor ait last over all his 
(temptations and sins. His figure is 
very beautiful. God spreads for the 
soul a banquet in, the presence of its 
old enemies. As some ancient king 
conquers the brigands, and the ene- 
rrties who threaten the peace and 
stability of his kingdom brings in 
these captives and binds them to the 
columuns round about his banqueting 
hall, and feasts Ms brave soldiers' in 
the presence of their enemies, so Da
vid says that the time shall come 
when the soul shall behold its every 
enemy put down as a captive under 
the feet. The names of these captive 
kings are hatred, jealousy, deceit, self
ishness, greed, pride, conquering all 

Glut- the temptations, forgiven all the sine. 
At last forgotten will be all the er- 

.. hood, Idleness and theft that charac- rors and follies and crimes. Some not 
terize tramps—all these are instantly knowing the richness of Christ’s ev- 
recognized by a secret Instinct of the angel have affirmed that though man’s 
child that makes him revolt from sins be forgiven the scars will always 

• these forms of evil. And this instinct remain. It Is said that the blood spot 
that forewarns the soul forearms It. must ever be on David’s hand; that 
Happy the youth who maintains the Shame will be the heritage of Peter; 
delicacy of this fine moral sense! that Macbeth may be forgiven, but 
What the bloom is to a peach, what the memory of bis murder will always 
tbe dewy freshness la to a roee; ttoset curse him. The weeping girl kissing 
moral delicacy is to thé 'Ьовй.1*' tfv the hem of Christ's garments must 
garder filled, wtith ttie tilUee of tbe ! always Shiver remembering the past, 
valley fe half so fragrant as a human Nay! a thousand times nay! By what 
heart that has learned the art of ! right doth man limit the pardoning, 
plain living and high thinking, the art redeeming, atoning mercy of the great 
of faith and trust and prayerful asplr- ; God? Science tells us that nature does 
attain. Happy the child who keeps the aiway with the scars on the body. In 
bloom of delicacy upon mind . and childhood the boy cuts his hand, 
heart! Happy the girl who. shivers Grown gray and 70, .in ’building a new 
at the mere sight of a doubtful pic- (body each seven years, the old scar 
ture or a questionable’ "hovel. Oftén has quite faded away. Scholars be
come so-called “ society woman’’ and ! lieve that did man live long enough 
so-called “widely-travelled man”, mock j to build a score of new bodies the 
at what is termed the prudlshness of scars would finally disappear. But 
tbcee who try to keep sensitive and nature, who slowly casts off the scars 
delicate the fine bloom -that lies upon of the body, does not obey the behest, 
a sweet imagination and unsullied of the higher power. For It is the 
heart. But this la for some tree with Infinite God who does away with 
dead boughs, and bare branches, and physical scare as a pledge that at last 
rotting trunk, to mock at the apple the scar shall pass from the weeping 
tree covered with pink floretted snow, Macbeth, from broken-hearted Peter, 
saying; “I have gotten beyond all from - repentant David, from erring, 
those' things named buds and bios- Jacob, from that beauteous girl; at 
some and fruit/’ Alas, for the tree, last the record shall fade from the 
blasted and blackened, that sneers at walls of memory. Is there a nick in 
the dewy freshness of the April bloom, the sword, .the smith plunges It into 
Alas, too, for that Wan who is a dead the fire and there tempera. Its glitter- 
end decaying tree instead, of the tree lag edge, and it cbm.ee forth new. 
putting on verdure, bloom’ and fruit. And- hath God less skill than, the 
KXFBRŒBNGE AND PROTECTION, smith? ’ And are HIS fires lees force- 

Experiencc opens ж way of escape ful? Philosophy doubts. Plato ex- 
from temptation. Milton makes Satan claims, “I do not know that God has 
to approach Ette in the form at a toed, a right to forgive etos!” Agnosticism 
tut for the- most part Satan is trans- questions. Materialism moans. Then 
formed into an angel of light. Evil the Christian sage exclaims, “Behold, 
disdains rags. Sin puts on the bright I show you a more excellent way.. It 
plumage-of B* bird o^ eweet ' song. In ; is the way to a place named ‘Calvary/ 
the legend when the. Greek boy was : Behold, God Is faithful and Just to 
rent with importai^ . despatches ' from forgive our sins and to cleanse us 
one town to another ((he, general warn- from all unrlghteoaenese." 
ed him not to attertr himself to be a3- 
lured froth -the path. Blit while the 
boy was hastening bryer the hills and
stopping now and then to.pick a flow- тав toiiowtog charters are reported: S.S. 
er a beautiful girl met him in thé way. Platée, Sparrows Point to Havana, steel 
She blew him a klse ttom the tips of rails, p. t. : H. M. Pollock, Philadelphia to
her daintv flnrars tow. hkeboneA him Havana and Santiago,, general cargo, p. L; aer dainty nngers. She beckoned, him L w Norton,’’Jamaica to New York,
to a ■ bower far from, the homeward sugar, 11 cents one part, 12 cetot» il two ; 
path. As he followed her her angelic APtagua, Montevideo to New York, hides, 
form seemed to leave a rosy fluefli In
the air, and the soft, insinuating per- Madeira, lumber, $16.60; Elmo, АраЛасМсоїа 
fume from her garments ’intoxicated to Las Palmes, Htober/iklAVS;- Gledstone, 
histoenses But the more he pursued n^iS

33.76; Quelùy, Port Jdhnaton to St. John, 
Coal, p. t. "i. it'-'-

The new Battle Vae ,*ь-в.. Leuctre, Captain 
Mulcahy, sailed 'Wednesday night on her 
maiden voyage from Port Glasgow for 
Sandy Hook far order*. Her dimensions ere: 
Length, 325 feet; breadth. 45 feet 6 inches; 
depth. 25 feeds inches, with a deadweight 
capacity of 4.850 lone. Her engines were 
built by Messrs. KJnoade & Co. Her cylin
der is 24x40x65, with * 42 inch stroke. The 
working pressure is 180 pounds. The Leuc- 
tra is a spar-deck (boat, with accommoda
tions on the bridge. The officers’ apartment 
are splendidly fitted tip. Of course the boat 

He rende experience on to la flMed with all modern machinery, such as
discrown this pretender and expoee its ^®- Tter-the-quickT,,=. 0_ ' і fret eh t. The Leuetra was built by Messrs,.a!sit} "SrHîxese. Just as a pure Rupssll & Co.
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ST. JAMES’ METHODIST CHURCH, 
•MONTREAL.

Sunday, the 19th luatant, has been 
appointed by the N. B." and P. В. I. 
conference to make an appeal on be
half of this time-honored sanctuary. 
Unlees tpeedy relief is given the trus
tees by the Méthodiste throughout the 
dominion, the mortgage will be fore
closed. The générai conference held 
in Toronto last September, pomposed 
of representative laymen and minis
tère, decided without one ddesentlng 
voice that a. determined effort was 
needed to secure Wbe building. The 
pten of retief poropored is that the 
trutteefl of the church raise 3160,000, 
Mcxnheal conference outside of Mtm- 
treal raise 350,000, tod that the other 
confetencee raise 3100,060. Already the 
•trustees have about completed their 
amount, and the appeal that was 
made on the 29th «It. in Montreal con- 
feemce it to hoped has secured Its 
amount. The other, conferences are 
busy at work : airing their assessment. 
Rev. Dr. "Williams has visited Char
lottetown and hae secured about 3700. 
Sackvtile has been visited, and al
though ibhe appeal will not be made, to 
the congregation tIH next Sabbaith, 
yet eeyepal géçerous contributioms 
have been scoured. Portland and Cen
tenary dhurchee in the city were met 
by Dr. WilHai»s , last Sabbaith, and 
Monday and Tueetey l* vWçd'sev
eral gentlemen; The response has 
been very gratifying. As the contri
butions of 4t.- James’ church have al
ways been "Thoelti liberal towards the 
Missionary Society, and the N. ,B. and 
P. E. I. conference contains such a 
large proportion of mission circuits, 
the holding' of tatis church to of great 
Interest to tthte conference. It Is con
fidently expected that a generous re
sponse will be given to the Appeal 
next Sabbath;

m '

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Since our last lesson six months ô£ 

a busy life, Unrecorded by John, were 
passed by Jeeus in Galilee. 1

At the autumn thanksgiving feast , Hugh Ryan, Whose death took place 
Jésus goes to Jerusalem for a brief °® (Monday last In Toronto, was, per-

come Intensified by the popularity of sitting In hte choir, when, he sud- 
Jeeus and by His fuller statements^ ®6n1.1’: expired. During the past fifty 
Hls riature and mission. > yeara 110 constructed some 750 miles

Durinigr tthte brief visit of Jeeue at !°^ railway, nearly all of it within the 
Jerusalem at tbe time- of this feast ‘bmindtuftee of Canada, and built many 
belong dhalps. 7, 8, 9, atnd 10: 1-21. Important bridges and similar works, 

TodayWe ablxdy n^t so much the finally the vvork to which he
oaiutsee of this antagonism as the good J?°k ™ost Pride, the magnificent 
results that floried from it, the frag- P^f?,aa Sa!ul^,Ca^f1- к te a etelklng 
ranfce from the bruised sandal wood, Ration _ of hte character that, note 
the luscious juice from the crumed withstanding the gigantic nature of 
grape; and ere how God made even ^,e117t>rks! Evolving many mllllonfl 
“the wraith of mtan to praise Him.” ^,^111аГ8’ wa® ,nev,er ^no.WI1 to

14: The Feast of Tabernacles. U at law a,salnet aDy
SO, They sought to take Шт—They p L- „ . .

kept seeking, because He Claimed to & J?
tie the Messiah, and thus took ground І867’. Mr" BrooRs built the

/лТлГ heaviest portion of the Plctou raU- 
™ ^ along the Salmon River. The1°^- ®nt»o^mte* Ш bands on Hlm, eame flrm ^оока & Ryan, built

because Hte hour was not yet oome- 'à large part of the Europren and 
^he time pjamned by God as the wte- North American Hue throLh ршгіа
^Hte wm^ Htee^htoa ïlïït" Malne and New Brunswick. Ag^ 
f5_H‘ H trato* *lth Mr.” Brooks he built the road
*f, nr „„ ,, known as the Pope line, from Lennox-

rvxroe 3 Me—Ft>r and 4ille, in the Eastern Townships, to-
remfort. Thither; ye cannot соте- boundary, now a pai-t of

y®1 bel^,nf Oofi-or to the Canadian Pacific short line. Next
heaven. Your wthole character is op- Mr. Ryan was engaged In building
9”ed _ T section 20 of the Intercolonial rail-

35. Unto (the dispersed—Jeiws scat- way, including the heavy work of the
tered among the heathen. bridges across the Mtramldhl river.

37. to the last day—Thé seventh. In all Mr. Ryan "was seven years in 
One of the ceremonies at this feast the maritime provinces. 
was-the drawing waiter in a golden?-( 
pitcher from, the pool of Sttoaan, and 
pouring it on the altar. It was done 
with a great procession. It was prob
ably just after (this, In a pause of the i • — .
ceremonlee, that Jeeus spoke Thirst LONDON, Feb. 15— The British gowro- 
—In his «rail *r«n thirà. meat has appointed Baron Edward Mac-, T , rat tor God> Naughtom. lred of eppeal-to-tariMnary; Major
for life, for pardon, for goodness, for General Sir John Charles Ardah, director of 
comfort, for a better life, for a noble military intelligence, and Cal. Sir Thomas 
Object of Mving, for love for friend Btangertard HoWrtcih, eifberlnterdent of tren- •rihir. fn. lie °r.e I0T Irlena tiler eurvieye In India, to farm a tribunal to
mup, for eternal life. Came unto Me àteltrete the Argentine-Chill frontier dis- 
—All these thirsts are eatiafled in S'loj4-doN '

-w> W1,-HI, M„|. S"irs.-^‘"s.*s

Small flow—The good is for others and throne at the opening of parliament on Feb.
"not for self atone. Rivers_Denoting- 7th was Passed. The amendment introduced
abundance freenees ОопИіміеи „ yeeterdzy evening by J. Swtft MacNelU, na- continu eld supply. ttoi-аЮег member for the eoulh diviekm of 
in contrast with the Smtal} golden Donegal, on the subject of “Guinea Pigs' In 
pitcher used in the ceremony of the Government.” woe defeated by a vote of 
pouring of water. Of living water— 247 t0 143‘ 

running water, 
streams; the opposite of

Sailed.
BOSTON, Feb 14—Sid, Str Boston, far 

Yarmouth.
BOGTHBAY, Ftab. 15,—SM, eoh Тау, for 

St John. .if- ’ -
From Brunewdck, Feb 14, sch V T H, De

lap, for 9t Thomas.

i’fi

MEMORANDA.o'
K: GLOUCESTER,

■eh Clayola, from St John, NB, for New 
York.

Feb 14—In port,

: ■

NOTICE TO MARINERS
TOMPK1N6VILLB, N. Y., Feb. 1J.—Notice 

is given by tbe Lighthouoe Board that all 
, the electric buoys in New York Lower Bay 
are extinguished, ard It will be impossible 
to ro-ligbi them until the running ice has 
been carried off.

Notice le also given that all the bell buoys 
in New York Lower Bay, except the Swash 
Canned bell buoy, have been removed on ec- 

, count of running ice, and tbedr positions 
are marked by epar buoys of the same col
on. The positions of all.’the can and nun 
buoys of the Upper et-d Lower Bays of New 
York are marked by spar buoys of the 
colors and numbers of 'the iron buoys, but 
they are-nett to be relied on by mariners 
during tbe prevalence of running tee.

Notice Is also given thait the South Brother 
Island Ledge Poet Light, East River, New 
York, is "extinguished, the spindle for He 
enppàrt Mving bean carried away. Tbe 
light will be re-esteblEWbed ae soon as prac
ticable, of. which' due notice will be given.

TOMPKINSVILLE N. Ÿ-, Feb. 14.-№tlce 
is given by the Lighthouse "Board that the 
Lawience Point’ Ledge Poet Light, East 

- River, N. Y., is extinguished, the spindle 
on which ft was supported having been car
ried away. The light will be re-established 
as eoop " ae practicable.

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Gas bell and electric 
buoys have been taken up in this harbor.

CHATHAM, Feb. 14,—Shovelful Lightship 
has gone from her station about half a тИе 
eastward.

Handkerchief Lightship has gone over a 
mile SW. from her station.

PHILADELPHIA, Fetb. 14,— Overalls 
Lightship No. 461 broke adrift Saturday af
ternoon. Tug Protector, went to hey assist
ance and towed her to the Breakwater. She 
is now tn harbor there and will be replaced 
aa Soon as practicable.
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LONDON.

ПX Tribunal of Arbttmtûcm—House of Com
mons.MARINE MATTERS.

' k p. c. A.

Dr. Elite, M- P;, oocunied the chair 
j at the quarterly meeting of the exe-

been abandoned at-epo. The crew was statement, trom Nov. 30th to Feb.
toeZ’<Brtthfc< tiL22?°Kt£ u«t. 1889, showed that he had 

David, wtotoh arrived here today from Ball- , dealt wlth 69 horeee, 31 vslttle atnd 
more. other stock, 5 otiver «тішate, and 22

ÎÎHJ? I*”®0™» to various modes of til-treat- 
шТ .rin.wa^nt'61 KM; û-ent, 13 of the latter bring children,
«he wreckage .which followed the November Only one rake was taken into court, 
«de. Today "the steam tug G. M. Winslow tihait of a woman who abandoned her

Л; Th*r ^ere srilt to the Alms
in the breaker» just swinging clear dTMut- house.
ton shoal In Muskegst channel. Her pool- 1 Arrangements were made for the 
W^gar^totra'totiMher^ be teddttt Board
a sole anchorage hem. The "Winslow «too ... _ . , „ _ ___„
brought to this post Captain Hunter and the noon. T. O’Brien and W. H. Fairai! 
anew of schooner Emma, tram Ш John for were appointed auditors, after the 
Providence, «W» я wateto treMureris report vra* received.
MufiBeget channel, between ilertha's Vine- * 
yard and Moakeget island. Captain Hunter

afternoon «ch Brie, „___ ..
John for Fall River, Kong on February 15.

REPORTAі:

bra
Feb. 15.—In the .house of com-

tthe more ahe fled.' to the wild chase 
she plunged Into the thorns that tore 
the 'boy’s flesh'. She led him -Into a 
stony path, Where the Sharp rocks cut 
hte feet. Not until - night fell and he 
was lost in the forest was he able to 
seize her garni ente, 
disguise fell off, and Instead of a 
beautiful girl there was disclosed a 
lmg. And If sin begins as an angel of 
light, it ends as a demon of dprkneas. 
God does not permit the -illusion to 
coirthrtm.

overflowing TWo Melbourne email bore, aged reepective- 
etagnant ІУ thirteen and fourteen, have been arrested 

malarious, poisonous water; also Же-. 01

ГГ. ™ s™ - r “
Into the heurt by toe Spirit, brings 
rate, health and joy.

Then, lo! her

Vrf Trade rooms next Tuesday after -!
Mice» the youngetere, having etolen toe 
keys «r a tobacco factory, drew upon toe 
«’re» »: leisure, but broke open a window 
and made nail-marks an the еШ. and thus 

-•bet’ oled "the tew” loto the belief that It 
we» a common borglarly. The рготіпм """ 
rose two good pritocmen H these youths 
to pclltlo».—Sydney Bulletin.
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! 1 8. 8. Empress of India left Hongft reports that yesterday 

Captain Brown, from Sti and
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OTTAWA Feb 
orders Issued tail 
the following: Th 
raanding desires 
and staff of per 
ticmal corps, and 
pire' to high corn 
to positions <xf re 
general staff, tha: 
tten'.of, toe milita 

, minion Consist o 
regiments, 
eral’s opinion, e« 
cers Who now h< 
In future; 
toe staff, should 
their instruction 
cUan troops in ti 
All. ofiScres of 
corps, and of in 
eluding 
should more eepe< 
tical ae wey as , 
edge of' the Freot 
major general suj 
wh»': are unable 
French with fair 
an early oppartut 
tijfc deficiency. 

The date for re 
fo ifbe Gordon met 
extended to Marc 

Pte. Hernon,

It is

res

non-1

:e
ocment
key.

The department 
vere weather eV 
should be remove 
tion of the Lee-3 
congealing Of the 

I pom.
Ifr. G, B. Brady 

sard staff Of- the 
Buffalo on SundJ 
hage ot the stod

• bom in England I 
thirty years ad 
some years in i 
Montreal, Chicago 
1875, with T. J. 1 
contract for offlcl 
debates of the od 
contract expired 
joumehem againj 
until 1886, when] 
that toe їЖсІаІ d 
should be taken 
ployed Staff, and 
teed with Dr. Bra 
petition he held і

The pleasing id 
muntoarted to the 
today that the ei 
ing Atlantic coasj 
era of British Col 
proved successful 
Vancouver says ij 
tersive beds of fli 
been discovered ij 
that these have d 
gated from oystj 
•vicinity by Prof.

Prof. Robert so] 
Г agriculture and d 

Macoun. hotiticulfi 
і mental farm, Mill 

Prince Edward l 
series of lectures 

t Bring communities
( vince. The orimaJ

is to confer with 
In toe matter of 
meat to agrlcultuj 
the departments 
asked and given 
dress incidentally! 
farmer^ Prof. Rd 
league have foul 
to speak at twe 
ings In varlo is d 
contract which d 
ling.

* Hem, Clifford і 
Washington. Tti 
graphed for by 1 
his advice mighj 
mission ipon til 
question, a mattj 
to the depart menl

1 would indicate J 
v. ere premature j 
settlement had n 
Important Issue.

Stfton has ordl 
descriptive atlas 
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ready printed wj 

The suggestion 
domkrrkm conser] 
be held at Ottaj 

An effort wtll] 
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River country j 
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